Who can we help?
Family Law

murdoch
Family Law

Family Law today involves more than just your “Mum and Dad” divorce, parenting disputes
and property settlement matters. Knowing the right family lawyers can also help better protect
assets in a family business and assist in protecting accumulated wealth into new relationships.
Yet often business owners and successful couples do not realise this help was available to
them until after the fact.
Instead, if you know someone in any of the following situations - whether now or in the future please let them know that Murdoch Lawyers may be able to assist them.
Successful individuals in a relationship who…
(( own their business or are in Partnership
(( bring significant property or assets into the relationship
(( are likely to inherit a significant rural property or
business
(( have a previous relationship or support arrangements

A Family Business with children getting
married…

Couples contemplating separation who…
(( want settlement resolution in a conciliatory and time
efficient way
(( are looking for flexible arrangements for their children
(( might need to review Child Support arrangements as
they are re-partnering
(( re-employment, having more children

(( and the children (will) have an interest in the business
(( or there are many children, with many families of their own
(( where there are multiple business owners, each with
children
(( where the business needs to survive beyond any
relationships

Need to know more?
Telephone 4616 9898 for our Toowoomba Office or 07 3012 7857 for our Brisbane Office or you can email
info@murdochs.com.au to make an appointment, or to speak to a member of our Family Law team.

Think Better!
Contact us
Phone: 07 4616 9898
Fax:
07 4632 6600
Email: info@murdochs.com.au

ABN 55 907 562 402

Disclaimer: Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the
information provided in our publications. However, information
should not be used or relied upon as a substitute for legal advice.

Individual liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation.

